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Abstract— Rectifier circuits featuring low threshold volt-
ages and high cutoff frequencies based on p-channel
organic thin-film transistors (TFTs) have been designed,
fabricated and characterized. The TFTs and circuits were
fabricated by shadow-mask lithography on flexible plas-
tic substrates using the vacuum-deposited small-molecule
organic semiconductor dinaphtho[2,3-b:2′,3′-f]thieno[3,2-b]
thiophene (DNTT). The TFTs have a gate dielectric with a
thickness of 5.3 nm and a channel length of 10 μm. The
study considers the frequency characteristics of diode-
connected transistors (transdiodes)and adopts circuit tech-
niques from silicon CMOS technology, namely single-stage
and multistage dynamic-threshold-compensated differen-
tial rectifiers. The characterization of the rectifier circuits
indicates cutoff frequencies up to 4.75 MHz at a peak-to-
peak input voltage of 3 V for transdiodes, up to 32 MHz
at a peak-to-peak input voltage of 1.5 V for single-stage
differential rectifiers and up to 7.5 MHz at a peak-to-peak
input voltage of 1.5 V for two-stage rectifiers. The efficiency
is 25% for a load of 10 M� and below 1% for a load of 1 M�.

Index Terms— Organic thin-film transistors (TFTs), radio
frequency identification (RFID), rectifier, transdiodes.

I. INTRODUCTION

ORGANIC thin-film transistors (TFTs) are metal–
insulator–semiconductor (MIS) field-effect-transistors in

which the semiconductor is a thin layer of conjugated organic
molecules [1]. Organic TFTs open many new opportuni-
ties for flexible electronics because they can be fabricated
at low temperatures on plastic substrates with relatively
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simple fabrication processes, such as vapor or solution
deposition [1]–[5].

One of the possible applications is in radio frequency
identification (RFID) systems [6]. Traditionally, RFID tags
are rigid devices, but many new application scenarios, such
as wearable electronics, will benefit from the mechanical
flexibility of the systems and hence, from the use of organic
TFTs.

One of the circuit blocks comprising an RFID tag is the
rectifier circuit that converts ac power received wirelessly by
inductive or magnetic coupling into dc power required to
operate the other parts of the system. An approach to imple-
ment these rectifier circuits is to use field-effect transistors
operated in a diode-connected (transdiode) configuration, that
is, with the gate electrode connected to the drain contact. The
advantage of this approach is that it eliminates the need for
diodes, which in thin-film electronics tend to be more difficult
to fabricate than transistors [6]. An important consideration
is that, unlike most of the other parts of the RFID system,
the rectifier must be able to operate at the HF frequency, for
example, at a standardized frequency of 13.56 MHz.

Benchmarking transdiode characteristics of TFTs usu-
ally focuses on their frequency response. For example,
Semple et al. [7] reviewed the frequency characteristics of
flexible TFTs and Schottky diodes fabricated using various
organic semiconductors, metal oxides, and carbon nanomate-
rials. However, the frequency of operation was judged either
by the cutoff frequency fT and the maximum oscillation
frequency fmax (in the case of TFTs based on metal oxides
and carbon nanomaterials) or by the response at different
frequency points (in the case of organic TFTs). Only a small
number of publications have evaluated the frequency response
of rectifier circuits based on transdiodes with threshold-
voltage compensation. For example, Kawamura et al. [8]
demonstrated dynamic-threshold-compensated rectifiers fabri-
cated using inorganic metal–oxide TFTs that produced a dc
output voltage of 12 V from an ac input voltage of ±18 V
at a frequency of 13.56 MHz. Fiore et al. [9] reported a
first-order threshold-compensated rectifier that delivered a dc
output voltage of 25 V from a peak-to-peak ac input voltage
of 60 V (±30 V) at a frequency of 13.56 MHz to a load
of 0.7 M�.

We report here on the design and fabrication of single-stage
and two-stage dynamic-threshold-compensated differential
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rectifiers based on p-channel organic TFTs fabricated on
flexible plastic substrates and their characterization in terms
of the frequency response under different loading conditions.
The organic-TFT-based transdiodes showed cutoff frequencies
up to 4.75 MHz at a peak-to-peak input voltage of 3 V,
significantly above the TFTs’ cutoff frequency predicted by
common modeling approaches, while single-stage differential
rectifiers showed a cutoff frequency of 32 MHz at an even
lower peak-to-peak input voltage of 1.5 V. This bandwidth
enhancement in organic-TFT-based differential rectifiers is a
distinctive property not observed in silicon-FET-based differ-
ential rectifiers, since they are usually operated at frequencies
below their theoretical frequency limits. The study reports a
rigorous characterization of various organic-TFT-based recti-
fier circuits to provide a better understanding of the technology
capabilities and proposed directions for nonquasistatic device
modeling.

II. FABRICATION

The organic TFTs were fabricated in the bottom-
gate, top-contact (inverted staggered) device architecture
on 125-μm-thick flexible polyethylene naphthalate
substrates (Teonex Q65 PEN; kindly provided by
William A. MacDonald, DuPont Teijin Films, Wilton, U.K.).
In the first step of the fabrication process, 30-nm-thick
gold was deposited onto the PEN substrate by thermal
evaporation in vacuum through a polyimide shadow mask
(CADiLAC Laser, Hilpoltstein, Germany) in order to define
the interconnects and probe pads on the substrate surface.
In the second step, a 30-nm-thick layer of aluminum was
deposited through a second shadow mask to define the gate
electrodes of the TFTs. The substrate was then briefly exposed
to oxygen plasma to produce an aluminum oxide (AlOx)
layer with a thickness of 3.6 nm and then immersed into
a 2-propanol solution of n-tetradecylphosphonic acid (PCI
Synthesis, Newburyport, MA, USA) to allow a self-assembled
monolayer (SAM) with a thickness of 1.7 nm to form on the
plasma-oxidized aluminum surface. The resulting AlOx /SAM
gate dielectric thus has a total thickness of 5.3 nm and
a unit-area capacitance of 700 nF/cm2 [10]. In the third
step, a 25-nm-thick layer of the small-molecule organic
semiconductor dinaphtho[2,3-b:2�,3�-f]thieno[3,2-b]thiophene
(DNTT; Sigma Aldrich) was deposited by sublimation in
vacuum through a third shadow mask. During the DNTT
deposition, the substrate was held at a temperature of 60 ◦C
to induce a favorable thin-film morphology of the organic
semiconductor layer. Finally, a 30-nm-thick layer of gold
was deposited in vacuum through a fourth shadow mask
to define the source and drain contacts. The TFTs have a
channel length of 10 μm, gate-to-source and gate-to-drain
overlaps of 30 μm each and channel widths ranging from
60 to 200 μm. Mask alignment was performed manually
using an optical microscope. Except for the formation of the
n-tetradecylphosphonic acid SAM that serves as part of the
gate dielectric, this is an all-dry fabrication process that does
not require photoresists, solvents, developers, or etchants.
The TFTs are p-channel transistors and have an effective
charge-carrier-mobility of 1 cm2/Vs, a threshold voltage

TABLE I
DEVICE PARAMETERS OF THE P-CHANNEL ORGANIC TFTs

of −1 V, an ON-/OFF-current ratio of 108, and a subthreshold
swing of 80 mV/decade. The TFTs’ static performance
parameters are summarized in Table I.

III. MODELING

Modeling of the static and dynamic characteristics of
organic TFTs has gained considerable interest. Successful
modeling provides two important benefits: A better under-
standing of the electrical behavior of the TFTs and a plat-
form for the design of circuits with higher complexity.
A complete model would be able to accurately describe the
linear/nonlinear, dc/ac, quasistatic/nonquasistatic, and small-
signal/large-signal behavior of the devices. Well-established
organic-TFT models are the dc models [11]–[13], the small-
signal models that incorporate device parasitics in the qua-
sistatic regime [14], and combined dc/ac models [15], [16].
Large-signal nonquasistatic operation, on the other hand, has
so far rarely been addressed [17].

To characterize the rectifying properties of organic-TFT-
based transdiodes, the maximum frequency of operation is one
of the parameters that needs to be evaluated. Earlier frequency-
response modeling efforts for organic TFTs [1], [18] reported
a small-signal current-gain cutoff frequency given by

fT = μeff(VGS − Vth)

2π L
(

2
3 L + 2Lov

) (1)

where μeff is the effective mobility, Vth is the threshold voltage,
L is the channel length, and Lov is the gate-to-source and
gate-to-drain overlap length.

Another important dynamic-performance parameter is the
effective delay of gate-induced charges, ρ , which indicates the
time required to induce the charges in the channel and which
is given by

ρ = RsheetCdiel L2

2
(2)

where Rsheet is the sheet resistance of the charge-carrier
channel and Cdiel is the gate-dielectric capacitance per unit
area. It is important to note that these device parameters were
extracted in [1] by admittance characterization methods under
small ac excitation of ±100 mV.

As transdiodes are excited by large ac signals and target
frequencies are well above their quasistatic operating regime,
fT and ρ may not be real measures of the highest achievable
operating frequencies of transdiodes. Although transdiodes
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Fig. 1. Transdiode characterization results. (a) DC output voltage
measured for a sinusoidal input voltage with an amplitude (Vpp) of 3 V
and frequencies ranging from 10 kHz to 14 MHz. Results are shown
for transdiodes based on organic TFTs with a channel length of 10 µm
and channel widths of 60, 120, and 200 µm. The inset shows the
measurement setup. (b) DC output voltage measured for sinusoidal input
voltages with amplitudes ranging from 0.2 to 3.0 V for a transdiode based
on a TFT with a channel length of 10 µm and a channel width of 200 µm.
The output load impedance is 10 M Ω.

have not yet received a careful physical modeling approach,
Uno et al. [19] derived a theoretical maximum frequency fmax

given by

fmax = μ

2L2
V0

(√
1 − β2

cos−1 β
− β

)
(3)

where V0 is the amplitude of the ac input voltage and
β = (VOUT/V0). Equation (3) was derived under the assump-
tion that a transdiode can be modeled as an RC circuit that
charges an output node to an output voltage VOUT when the
device is in the ON-state and in the saturation regime [19].
The theoretical maximum frequency fmax is said to be π times
higher than the transit frequency fT of the transistor.

In Section VI, the above-mentioned frequency parameters
fT, ρ , and fmax will be revisited and examined in terms of their
suitability for describing and benchmarking the operational
frequency limits of the rectifier circuits presented below.

IV. TRANSDIODE CHARACTERIZATION

To evaluate the rectification properties of organic-TFT-based
transdiodes, we measured several devices using a computer-
controlled measurement setup with a multicontact probe.

All measurements were performed under ambient con-
ditions. Transdiodes based on organic TFTs with channel
lengths (L) of 10 μm and channel widths (W ) of 60, 120,
and 200 μm were characterized. The results are summarized
in Fig. 1. Fig. 1(a) shows the dc output voltage (Vdc) measured
for a sinusoidal input voltage with an amplitude (peak-to-peak
voltage Vpp) of 3 V and frequencies ranging from 10 kHz
to 14 MHz. Fig. 1(b) shows the dc output voltage measured
for sinusoidal input voltages with amplitudes (Vpp) ranging
from 0.2 to 3.0 V and frequencies ranging from 10 kHz to
14 MHz for a transdiode based on a TFT with a channel length
of 10 μm and a channel width of 200 μm.

It can be seen that the magnitude of the dc output volt-
age increases with increasing channel width, that is, with
increasing transconductance of the TFT. If we define the cutoff
frequency of the rectifier circuit as the frequency at which
the rectified voltage is smaller by a factor of

√
2 than its

maximum (low-frequency) value, as in [19], we estimate a
cutoff frequency of about 4.75 MHz at an amplitude (Vpp)
of 3 V. The open-circuit output voltage measured at a fre-
quency of 13.56 MHz is 1.1 V.

V. RECTIFIER CIRCUIT DESIGN

AND CHARACTERIZATION

To compensate for the higher threshold voltage of
transdiode-based rectifiers compared with diode-based recti-
fiers, either static or dynamic threshold-voltage (Vth) com-
pensation must be implemented. In static threshold-voltage
compensation, the compensation voltage is constant and inde-
pendent of the applied ac input voltage. Static threshold-
voltage compensation leads to smaller ON-state resistance
but larger OFF-state leakage currents. Dynamic threshold-
voltage compensation employs a cross-coupled differential-
circuit configuration that increases the forward bias voltage on
the device in the ON-state, as well as the reverse bias voltage in
the OFF-state. This emulates a reduction of Vth in the ON-state
and an increase of Vth in the OFF-state, denoted in [20] as
“active” Vth cancellation.

The circuit diagram of the dynamic-threshold-voltage-
compensated differential drive is shown in Fig. 2(a), while the
photograph of the fabricated circuit is shown in Fig. 2(b) and
the measurement setup is illustrated in Fig. 2(c). The TFTs
M1-M4 have a channel length (L) of 10 μm and the same
channel width (W ). The coupling capacitors (CC) have an
area of W × W . Circuits based on TFTs with channel widths
of 60, 120, and 200 μm were fabricated and characterized.
M3 and M4 are diode-connected TFTs, while M1 and M2 are
switch-connected so that the gate–source and drain–source
voltages alternatively and interchangeably attain maximum
positive and negative values, which leads to maximum over-
drive in the forward condition and minimum overdrive in the
reverse condition [20], [21]. The influence of the coupling
capacitance, also referred to as pumping capacitance, was
quantitatively studied by Mandal and Sarpeshkar [22] who also
showed that it is beneficial to scale the coupling capacitance
proportionally with the transconductance of the transistors.

As the coupling capacitors form part of a capacitive voltage
divider controlling the voltage applied to the gate electrodes of
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Fig. 2. Single-stage differential-drive dynamic-threshold-voltage-
compensated rectifier. (a) Circuit diagram. (b) Photograph
(3 mm × 2.8 mm). (c) Measurement setup.

the transistors, larger capacitances were implemented in order
to compensate for the influence of the overlap capacitances
of the TFTs [1]. On the other hand, the circuit layout was
optimized to avoid interconnect crossings and the parasitic
capacitances associated with them (≈ about 1 μF/cm2, [1]).
The only crossing was designed intentionally at the output
nodes in order to create a smoothing capacitor with a capaci-
tance of about 100 pF, denoted as Cs in Fig. 2(a).

Two test setups were used, as shown in Fig. 2(c). A Tek-
tronix 3102 signal generator was used in both cases for gener-
ating two differential sinusoidal signals as the rectifier ac input.
An Agilent 34401A digital multimeter was used to measure
the rectified dc output voltage over a wide range of input
frequencies [denoted as case I in Fig. 2(c)]. Time-domain
measurements were performed using an Agilent Infiniium
54810 oscilloscope in order to obtain accurate ac informa-
tion, including ripple. Results of time-domain measurements

Fig. 3. Single-stage differential-drive dynamic-threshold-voltage-
compensated rectifier characterization results. Output voltage measured
at input sinusoidal frequencies of (a) 10 kHz, (b) 1 MHz, and (c) 13.5 MHz.

performed with sinusoidal input signals with frequencies of
10 kHz, 1, and 13.5 MHz are shown in Fig. 3. In all cases,
the rectifier produces a steady dc voltage with a relatively
small ripple of about 150 mV at a frequency of 10 kHz,
53 mV at a frequency of 1 MHz and 86 mV at a frequency
of 13.56 MHz.

Although the performance of the differential-drive dynamic-
threshold-compensated rectifier shown in Fig. 2(a) is predicted
to be similar to that of full-wave dynamic-threshold-
compensated rectifiers [23], our characterization results show
different trends in terms of frequency response and dependence
on the channel width of the transistors. Fig. 4(a) shows the
results of measurements performed on the rectifier circuit
shown in Fig. 2, based on TFTs with a channel length (L)
of 10 μm and channel widths (W ) of 60, 120, and 200 μm.
Two important observations are made: First, the dc output
voltage increases with decreasing channel width of the TFTs.
This can be explained by the fact that a dynamically threshold-
voltage-compensated rectifier contains switches and that the
larger parasitic capacitances, and larger leakage currents
resulting from the larger channel width are more detrimental
to the rectification behavior in this case than the smaller ON-
state resistance. This means that the optimum transistor size
is smaller in the rectifier circuit proposed here.

Although analytical methods have been derived previously
for rectifiers based on silicon MOSFETs in order to predict
the optimum transistor size based on quasistatic transistor
models [23], it is not currently possible to use the same
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Fig. 4. Single-stage differential-drive dynamic-threshold-voltage-
compensated rectifier characterization results. (a) DC output voltage
measured for a sinusoidal input voltage with an amplitude of 3 V for
channel widths of the transistors M1–M4 of 60, 120, and 200 µm. (b) DC
output voltage measured for a sinusoidal input voltage with an amplitude
ranging from 0.2 to 3.0 V for a channel width of the transistors of 60 µm.
All TFTs have a channel length of 10 µm. The output load impedance is
about 10 MΩ.

analytical approach here, as we are operating the organic
TFTs far beyond their theoretical cutoff frequency in the
nonquasistatic regime, which is a mode of operation that has
not been reliably modeled so far.

The second observation is that the dynamic-threshold-
voltage-compensated rectifier shows bandpass behavior:
At low frequencies, the dc output voltage is limited by the
coupling capacitance, while at high frequencies, it is limited
by the transit frequency of the transistors. The cutoff frequency
is notably larger than that of the transdiodes in Fig. 1. Fig. 4
shows that at a frequency of 13.56 MHz, an open-circuit
dc output voltage of 3.24 V can be extracted from an ac
input voltage with an amplitude of 3 V. A cutoff frequency
of 32 MHz is estimated for the rectifier cells based on TFTs
with a smallest channel width of 60 μm.

While Fig. 4(a) and (b) shows the dc output voltage mea-
sured using a digital multimeter with a high-impedance load
of about 10 M�, Fig. 5 shows the dc output voltage measured
with load impedances of 110 k�, 1.5 M�, and 10 M� under
different loading conditions and at different frequencies.

The rectifier efficiency reaches a maximum of 25% at a
frequency of 20 kHz for a load of 10 M� with an output
power of 0.3 μW. The efficiency is above 20% for frequencies
ranging from 20 to 200 kHz and a load of 10 M�. When the
load is smaller than 1 M�, the efficiency drops below 1%
with a maximum output power of 2 μW in the frequency

Fig. 5. DC output voltage of a single-stage differential-drive dynamic-
threshold-voltage-compensated rectifier measured with output-load
impedances of 110 kΩ, 1.5 MΩ, and 10 MΩ for a sinusoidal input voltage
with amplitudes ranging from 0.2 to 3 V and frequencies of (a) 10 kHz,
(b) 1 MHz, and (c) 13.5 MHz.

range from 20 kHz to 2 MHz. Fig. 6 shows the efficiencies
measured for a rectifier circuit based on TFTs with a channel
length of 10 μm and a channel width of 120 μm.

By connecting two dynamic-threshold-voltage-compensated
rectifier cells in series, output-voltage doubling can be
achieved. Fig. 7 shows a photograph and the dc output voltage
of a two-stage dynamic-threshold-voltage-compensated rec-
tifier measured for a sinusoidal input voltage with ampli-
tudes ranging from 0.2 to 1.5 V and frequencies ranging
from 10 kHz to 13.56 MHz. The cutoff frequency of this
circuit is estimated to be 7.5 MHz, that is, less than that
of the single-stage rectifier in Fig. 4 due to larger capacitive
loading.

A comparison of the performance characteristics of the
transdiode and the single-stage differential (cross-coupled)
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TABLE II
COMPARISON OF DIFFERENT ORGANIC RECTIFIERS

Fig. 6. Efficiency of a single-stage differential-drive dynamic-threshold-
voltage-compensated rectifier based on organic TFTs with a channel
length of 10 µm and a channel width of 120 µm for an output-load
impedance of 10 MΩ (left axis) and 1 MΩ (right axis).

Fig. 7. (a) Photograph (6 mm × 3,7 mm) and (b) dc output voltage of a
two-stage differential-threshold-voltage-compensated rectifier based on
organic TFTs with a channel length of 10 µm and a channel width of
120 µm measured for a sinusoidal input voltage with amplitudes ranging
from 0.2 to 1.5 V and frequencies ranging from 10 kHz to 13.56 MHz.

rectifier presented here with those of rectifiers based
on organic TFTs reported in the literature is presented
in Table II.

VI. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION

In order to assess how the cutoff frequencies estimated from
the measured frequency response of the rectifier circuits in
Sections IV and V compare to the theoretically predicted cut-
off frequencies derived in Section III, we have used (1) and (2)
to calculate the cutoff frequency and the transit time of the
transistors employed in the rectifier circuits. The TFTs have
a gate-dielectric capacitance (Cdiel) of 700 nF/cm2, a channel
length (L) of 10 μm, gate-to-source and gate-to-drain overlaps
(Lov) of 30 μm each, an effective charge-carrier mobility
(μeff) of 1 cm2/Vs, and a threshold voltage of −1 V. The
cutoff frequency fT calculated using (1) for a gate–source
voltage (VGS) of −3 V is about 50 kHz. This cutoff frequency
is limited mainly by the gate-to-contact overlaps; without
overlaps (Lov = 0), (1) would yield a cutoff frequency close
to 500 kHz. The transit time ρ calculated using (2) for a sheet
resistance (Rsheet) of 500 k�/sq is 175 ns, which implies that
carrier-channel formation and annihilation can be induced at
frequencies up to about 5 MHz. In other words, the inverse
of the transit time (1/ρ ) calculated using (2) is two orders of
magnitude larger than the cutoff frequency fT calculated using
(1), but only one order of magnitude larger than fT calculated
in the absence of gate-to-contact overlaps (similar to [19]). The
maximum frequency fmax calculated using (3) is 140 kHz, that
is, about a factor of three larger than the cutoff frequency fT

calculated using (1), but a factor of 30 smaller than the inverse
of the transit time (1/ρ ) calculated using (2).

From the measurements on our transdiodes, we estimate
a cutoff frequency of 4.75 MHz at a peak-to-peak input
voltage of 3 V. This estimate exceeds the cutoff frequency fT

calculated using (1) by almost two orders of magnitude and
the maximum frequency fmax calculated using (3) by more
than one order of magnitude, but it is in good agreement with
the transit time ρ calculated using (2).

We thus conclude that the transit time ρ calculated using
(2) provides a more realistic limit for the maximum operating
frequency of transdiode rectifiers, which suggests that the latter
is limited by the formation and annihilation of the charge-
carrier channel in the semiconductor, rather than by the device
capacitance. This can be attributed to the fact that in the
transdiode configuration, the transistor is operated as a passive
device without providing gain, whereas the cutoff frequency fT

calculated using (1) is a measure of the ability of the transistor
to provide gain.

The cutoff frequency estimated for the single-stage
dynamic-threshold-voltage-compensated rectifiers is even
higher, 32 MHz. This is related to the bandpass behavior of the
circuits, as a result of which the dc output voltage reaches its
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maximum at a relatively high frequency (about 1 MHz in our
case), so that a very high cutoff frequency is estimated when
the usual definition for the cutoff frequency is applied [19].

To conclude, we have experimentally evaluated the fre-
quency characteristics of transdiodes as well as single-stage
and two-stage dynamic-threshold-voltage-compensated recti-
fier circuits based on organic TFTs fabricated on flexible
plastic substrates. We have shown that the dynamic-threshold-
voltage-compensated rectifiers show an improved frequency
response compared to transdiodes, which is a property that is
not usually observed in rectifiers based on silicon MOSFETs.
A possible explanation is that the operation of silicon-
MOSFET-based rectifiers is usually reported only for the qua-
sistatic domain, not for nonquasistatic operation. This implies
that the design of such circuits in the future will benefit greatly
from more accurate modeling of the nonquasistatic operation
of organic TFTs.

The high-frequency operation of the differential rectifiers
reported here not only suggests the feasibility of organic-TFT-
based RFID systems but also opens up various possibilities of
designing wearable wireless power-transfer systems to power
medical sensors, making use of the mechanical flexibility of
circuits based on organic TFTs and of printed antennas.
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